### Inquiry Labs

**Inquiry Labs** are an opportunity for educators to see personalized learning practices and dive deep into a particular focus area. Opportunities will be available to visit elementary, middle, and high school classrooms.

### Audience

Any South Carolina educator interested in visiting a school implementing PL practices.

School and district coaches/instructional leaders interested in learning how to support educators in personalizing learning.

School and district leadership teams ready to begin planning for implementation of personalized learning or in the early stages of implementation.

School and district teams that have attended the Launch PD and are actively moving forward with implementation.

### Description

Participants will gain the knowledge and skills to coach teachers, principals, and district leadership on implementing personalized learning practices. Focus areas include:

- SC Framework for Personalized Learning
- Encouraging implementation and removing barriers; and
- Coaching conversations and strategies.

School and district teams will develop an implementation plan and begin implementing select PL strategies. Focus areas include:

- SC Framework for Personalized Learning
- Leading in a personalized learning environment;
- Key strategies for personalization;
- Encouraging implementation & removing barriers; and
- Strategic planning.

School and district teams will focus on scaling and spreading personalized learning.

Teams will explore how to make the PSCG actionable through the use of competencies. Topics include:

- Exploration of the PSCG competencies and learning continua
- Strategies for incorporating the competencies in your school/classroom
- How to assess competencies

### Cohorts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cohorts</th>
<th>N/A</th>
<th>Cohort A (New to coaching PL)</th>
<th>Cohort B (Experience coaching PL)</th>
<th>Midlands Fall</th>
<th>Upstate</th>
<th>Midlands Spring</th>
<th>Lowcountry</th>
<th>N/A</th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For location and registration information, please visit our professional development page at: [https://tinyurl.com/SCPLPD1920](https://tinyurl.com/SCPLPD1920)